In open literature there is a lack of focus on Shannon"s secrecy of ciphers as a security measurement of symmetric key encryption, hence in this research, Shannon"s theories on secrecy of ciphers were used to calculate the average secrecy of each symmetric cipher used in this research. All secrecy and performance analysis were done using a newly created tool. Analysis is done based on the secrecy level and performance of the algorithm. This paper presents an analysis of some of the widely used symmetric key algorithms which fall under the categories of block and stream ciphers together with the two combined algorithms. [DES, TripleDES, AES, RC2, RC4, Hybrid1 (TripleDES+RC4) and Hybrid2 (AES+RC4) are used]. Analysis is pivoted around on two measurement criteria under two circumstances which are described later in this paper. All the algorithms are implemented in Core Java using classes available in JAVA package javax.crypto. Separate classes are written to calculate the secrecy of ciphers and the encryption time. And also the tool is created using Core Java with the help of Netbeans IDE. As far as the outcome of the research is concerned, the performances of all stream ciphers are higher than that of block ciphers and the combined algorithms have similar performance level to block ciphers. Secrecy levels of block ciphers are comparatively higher than that of stream ciphers as the history says, it is further proved by Shannon"s theories in this research. The combined algorithms have more stable secrecy levels.
INTRODUCTION
In this research, selected block cipher algorithms DES, Triple DES and AES (in ECB mode) as well as stream cipher algorithms RC2 and RC4 are analyzed together with the two hybrid algorithms. The idea of combining TripleDES (168bit) and RC4 (128bit) was presented in IFRSA" International Journal of Computing. (2012 -Volume 2, Issue2) Therefore the analysis of hybrids done here can be regarded as an extension of that work. Analysis is done based on two measurement criteria under two circumstances. There are two main objectives of this research. One is to identifying the suitable block or stream cipher algorithm which may suit for a better encryption for given scenario (e.g. for a password based authentication, for a hardware/embedded system based encryption requirement and so on) and compare them with the secrecy and performance levels of the two hybrids. And the other objective is to allow the users of the tool introduced by me, to identify the better algorithm based upon the performance of the algorithm and the secrecy of the cipher (this is applicable for the second scenario mentioned in the beginingof the INTRODUCTION) for their applications where they use password authentications. All the algorithms are implemented in Java using the NetBeans IDE and Java Cryptographic classes provided SunJCE. Following default key sizes are used.
[3]. 
Hybrid (Stream and Block cipher combined) Algorithms
Since the main objectives of this research is pivoted around symmetric key algorithms, the idea of combining block and stream cipher was in my mind and the combined algorithms, TripleDES + RC4 and AES+RC4 are also included herein for the evaluation. Idea of combining the block and stream ciphers evolved with the imagination of increasing the security. If it increases the security the secrecy values should be higher (as one measurement). Encryption and decryption procedures are shown below: Overview of the Java Cryptography Package that is used by me in this research: Tool created by me in-order to make work easier in analyzing the secrecy values and performance for passwords: (Second circumstance of this research). This tool helps the users to check the encryption time and secrecy value (numerically) on screen as soon as they press the relevant button. There is no evidence of any previous work on this type of a tool where it depicts the measurement criteria like performance and security level! 
Secrecy of Ciphers -Definitions used and Method of Calculation
For the calculation of the secrecy value of a cipher, the following theories have been followed!
Definition of 'entropy':
The entropy of a message M, denoted H(M), is the amount of information in the message. It corresponds to the minimum number of bits needed to encode all possible meanings of the message, assuming all messages are equally likely.
[4]
 The entropy of a given message X is defined by the weighted average:
The uncertainty of a message corresponds to the number of plaintext bits that must be recovered when the message is scrambled in ciphertext in order to learn the plaintext. The uncertainty of a message is measured by its entropy.
Definition of 'equivocation':
The equivocation is the uncertainty of a message that can be reduced by given additional information.
 The equivocation is the conditional entropy of X given Y: 
Definition of secrecy:
The secrecy of a cipher is measured in terms of the key equivocation Hc(K) of a key K for a given ciphertext C; that is the amount of uncertainty in K given C: Average encryption time and secrecy of cipher are calculated after 5 rounds of testing for each input (each text file). The aim was to produce two graphical outcomes which show the variation of the Average Encryption Time and Secrecy Value over the input data size.
Algorithms used:
DES, TripleDES, AES, RC2, RC4, Hybrid1 (TripleDES+RC4) and Hybrid2 (AES+RC4)
STEP 2: Method of testing the second scenario
For this step the new tool can be used. (The tool was introduced in the INTRODUCTION section of this paper). Input is considered as a password which comprises alpha-numeric characters with special characters. The variable (the criteria that is taken as the "X" axis of the graph drawn later) is the type of the password. We know that a password to be strong, the length of it should at least be 8. Hence I have chosen the password length as 10 (thinking it is memorisable). And the type of the password is varied as, a) All alpha characters (all lowercase letters) b)
All alpha characters (all uppercase letters) c)
All alpha characters (mixed letters, one after other lowercase and uppercase) d)
All numeric characters e) Alpha numeric characters (lowercase literals mixed with numeric) f)
Alpha numeric characters (uppercase literals mixed with numeric) g)
All special characters h) Alpha characters mixed with special characters (literal followed by a special character) i)
Numeric characters mixed with special characters (Numeric followed by a special character) j)
Alpha numeric characters mixed with special characters
People who need to compare the password encryption algorithms can use this tool easily and get an idea about the algorithm to be used.
Algorithms used:
DES, TripleDES, AES, RC2, RC4, Hybrid1 (TripleDES+RC4) and Hybrid2 (AES+RC4) How the secrecy is calculated in both the scenarios: o Calculate how often each key byte has appeared in the key. o And then calculate the probability of each byte appears in the key and get the summation (for all possibilities of the cipher bytes). This cipher is related to the above key; i.e. this cipher is obtained by encrypting plain text with the above key. Then get the multiplication of the highlighted part and P(C) and finally the summation is considered.  Note: This cipher is related to the above key; i.e. this cipher is obtained by encrypting plain text with the above key. Hence I assumed the P c (K) is the probability of K given C, thus the above probability of K is denoted as P c (K). Since this measurement is common for all the algorithms this is a reasonable measurement.  P c (K) and P(C) are related to the definitions of secrecy of ciphers mentioned in the INTRODUCTION section.  This secrecy value is considered for 1 byte key (1 byte of the key is taken as a sample) as it very hard to calculate the values for all the possible keys (For example TripleDES uses 168 bit key and there are 2^168 possible keys it will take a very long time to calculate a secrecy value related to this (even for a single plaintext). If you consider all the key combinations and take ciphertext you will get a really large number of ciphertext as well. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

CONCLUSION
As far as my opinion is concerned, combined algorithms show stability in the secrecy level than block and stream ciphers.What happens to the secrecy levels of AES and TripleDES compared to DES especially in the second scenario, must be studied further. Performances of the combined algorithms are low compared to that of block and stream cipher algorithms.
1. Conclusion w.r.t. scenario-1, Secrecy of ciphers of the algorithms: when the secrecy of ciphers is concerned it is clearly obvious that the hybrid ciphers obtained by combining TripleDES and RC4 as well as AES and RC4 are the most stable of all. They not show drastic changes over the input data size whereas others have shown dramatic changes over the input data size. Among the two hybrids the Hybrid1 (TripleDES+RC4) implies to be the steadiest and also the most secured as it has higher secrecy values. As expected, stream ciphers give us the lower secrecy and block ciphers give us the higher secrecy. (Refer Figure 7) . Apart from the two stream cipher algorithms, all the others are grouped in one area. (As expected) -Refer Figure 8 . As far as the block ciphers and the two hybrids are concerned the data size increases the encryption time also increases. But if we look at the stream cipher algorithms" performance it is obvious that the performance is steady than the block ciphers which also have lower performance.(execution time is lower means performance is higher) 2. Conclusion w.r.t. scenario-2, Different input types (passwords) give different secrecy values for different algorithms. (Refer Figure 9 ) The most significant feature as I see is the average secrecy value given by the algorithms for last password type, which comprises alpha numeric characters with special character which I assumed that would have given higher secrecy values for all the algorithms, but apart from DES and TripleDES all the other algorithms have given very low secrecy values. Thus there is a question mark whether we can select those types of passwords (alpha numeric character with special characters) as strong passwords for all the symmetric key encryption algorithms. If the Figure10 is concerned, DES has given overall best secrecy value (without considering the password type) which may lead to futher discussions among the interested researchers. As a future work in this area, the password length can be varied obtain the secrecy values and then can be compared with that of the criteria which has the variable password types. Anyway, the designers/researchers in the area of password based authentications can use the tool (Refer Figure 4 , 5 and 6) that is created by me (if they require contacting me and request)
